What people are saying . . .
Thank you for all that you have sent us! We are slowly working our way through
everything. The next to the last set of CD's - DVD's you sent us are now on loan. . .
Now we are looking and listening to the DVD's. EXCELLENT JOB! You are really
supplying a necessary element . . . JESUS - a way to relate to Him - simply - childlike restful. The Pig Pen illustration is superb! Easy to understand and emphasizing what so
needs to be emphasized -- even doing the "good stuff' is not where it is at. It's Jesus!
I appreciate seeing the picture insert of you on the screen when you have printed material
showing. . It is a joy to watch you and see in action not only the miracle of God's healing
- but also to see how nothing has been wasted you your life! God has truly worked ALL
things together for good that you have learned and been through so that you can be His
vessel to set others free. We know how He used you in our life to set us free. We will be
eternally grateful to Him for sending you to us. Thank you again for being there for us
and sharing with us such needed material.
I sat next to you at lunch in Boxboro last week at the conference . . . and purchased your
conference dvd's . . .I just finished watching them and they are great!!! Great detail! I
would like to teach this at my church.
The class tonight was really impressed with your testimony and can't wait to hear your
teachings. So I was elated with how it all went. . . The women fell in love with your
testimony and they didn't want to miss out on one word of it.
I met you at your one-day conference last Saturday in Connecticut. It was much more
than I even imagined. Thank you SO much! I liked the analogy of going from a shadow
to the real. That helped clear up (the concept of) personal transformation. . .
The cd's have been awesome...especially when I get to see the slides that Will is
mentioning, on the screen. Once again I am struggling with that "puppiness" thing. Just
abiding... I too, enjoyed talking with you on Sunday night. Thank you so much for
allowing God to speak through you for me. You have been/made a huge impact in my
life, as you have been a part of God's way of unlocking my heart. Stuff has a place to land
now. God's stuff.
I am interested in using some of your material for a teaching God has motivated me to
prepare. In particular I would like permission to use the thoughts you developed on
“Christian Culture or Life”. . . The third dimension, the spiritual component which gives
depth to life was quite impact-full and this portion of your material would be very useful
in the teaching . . .
We just finished your Restoration DVD # 3. POWERFUL anointing . . .
BEAUTIFULLY DONE - AWESOME presentation . . . This material MUST get out to
the Body Of Christ! It is BADLY NEEDED! Everyone we look at needs this including ourselves. The Lord has gone to a lot of preparation to bring this together -

equipped you, empowered you to present it simply, understandably with correct focus.
What MAGNIFICENT work HE does! Thank you for giving Him your irrevocable
permission to do what ever was necessary in your life so He could bring this
presentation forth!
I have received both sets of CD's and have just finished listening/watching the first disc
on the Restoration Conference. Very, very good, and right on, but you knew that! I
believe, with all my heart, there are basics needed in The Body of Christ, and so join you
in asking where these might be shared. We will wait on Him. It joys my heart to hear and
see Will in action, and know the joy your entire family must feel at what God has done in
Healing. Praise Him, Indeed! A true miracle!!! I have the other CD set in my carryon, as
I am going to visit friends in Palm Desert, and it will be wonderful to have 'great
listening' en route, and while waiting.
THANK you for the CD and pamphlets. They greeted me in my mailbox when I came
home last night. I was so glad to have some spiritual "food". I like the new one
"principals or guidance? More than 'liked' it, it is meaningful what Willis has written. I
also loved your stamp of your dear dog. I cut it out and put it up on my wallboard.
I LOVE the tact you are taking with the "Transformation" Conference --- so badly
needed and until now I have not heard such a 'simpleness' way to explain what is exactly
going on and what to do about it. You make it easy to understand. God has gifted you
immensely!
I have been listening to your DVD's, which are excellent by the way, and I want to
incorporate that into the classes. Is there anything else you would recommend?
We got your DVD's and I have started watching it. It is great! I have your testimony
down pretty well now as I have listened to it on CD several times. Thank you for your
materials.
I have really enjoyed your Restoration Conference DVD set and would like to have a
couple of extra sets on hand to loan.
I meant to email you earlier and thank you for the DVDs... We watched your testimony
and again wept for joy at how God has worked in your life.
First I must say, THANK YOU SOOOOOO MUCH FOR YOUR COMPLETE CD SET.
I am photo copying the back insert to give to folks so that they might order these . . .
Hi! I received a little pamphlet entitled "featherness" from you when you were speaking
to my Living Waters group a few months ago. I was wondering if you have an electronic
version of the pamphlet - I enjoyed it a lot . . .
..regarding the resource disc.. . We are in the planning stages of developing a program to
incorporate your dvd's with the purpose of furthering the understanding of what ministry
looks like and what its purpose is. As we were looking through the resource disc, we

were so excited to see all of the handouts, teaching outlines, ministry prayers, etc! Talk
about not needing to reinvent the wheel... The dvd's are really going to work well, and
we are very excited to get this off the ground...
Hey, the DVD is wonderful. We watched it today. Your teaching is clear, and the
graphics are great.
Hello Willis...writing to let you know that your presentation (at the conference) last
month was solid...and to say that I have been thinking about puppiness for several days.
… I need to tell you that the nuggets of revelation that God shared with you while you
were journeying through the "season of sick" truly has an anointing upon it.
Puppiness, featherness, nothiness... sitting down with a cup of java and a small book of
these short nuggets would be quite refreshing and profound.
I just wanted to thank you both for the terrific conference Saturday! I wondered if I
would get much out of a second one, but I didn't need to worry. I benefited a lot from it
and am very grateful.

